Introduction {#s1}
============

Husbandry practices in domestic sheep (*Ovis aries*) can differ greatly, ranging from eminently extensive pasture, to intensive, indoor systems [@pone.0094767-MorandFehr1], differing greatly in the quantity and quality of space [@pone.0094767-Waterhouse1], which will largely determine sheep behaviour [@pone.0094767-Dwyer1]. Sufficient space availability is considered to be essential to assure the health and welfare of production species [@pone.0094767-Petherick1] and is considered as one of the 'Five Freedoms' [@pone.0094767-Brambell1].

In production species, a reduction in the space provided to growing-finishing pigs will alter their resting activity and exploratory, social, and feeding behaviours [@pone.0094767-Avers1]--[@pone.0094767-Avers3], and will increase the occurrence of aggressive behaviour [@pone.0094767-Turner1], resulting in reduced performance [@pone.0094767-Gonyou1]. Resting, aggressive interactions, and performance in cattle [@pone.0094767-Ingvartsen1]--[@pone.0094767-Wechsler1], as well as the frequency of behavioural disturbances, lesion prevalence, and performance in poultry [@pone.0094767-Bessei1]--[@pone.0094767-Lay1], are known to increase by decreasing space availability. In pregnant ewes, low space availability is associated with decreased activity, increased occurrence of social interactions [@pone.0094767-Avers4], and changes in resting patterns [@pone.0094767-Be1]. It is also associated with reduced air microbial quality, milk hygiene, and higher prevalence of mastitis in lactating ewes [@pone.0094767-Sevi1], and with compromised feed efficiency and normal growth of young lambs [@pone.0094767-Arehart1]--[@pone.0094767-Horton1]. These studies support the idea that a reduction in the space availability will translate into a reduction in welfare [@pone.0094767-Fraser1]. However, once space requirements have been met, further increments will not *per se* lead to improved welfare [@pone.0094767-Gonyou3], since the adequacy of space may differ according to aspects such as the quality of space, the presence of environmental enrichment [@pone.0094767-Avers2], individual or group housing [@pone.0094767-Keeling1], and to animal-related aspects such as familiarity, breed, and size of animals.

Domestic sheep form small to moderate social groups [@pone.0094767-Dwyer2]. Movement and space use depend on the amount of space, being in itself a basic resource that may also be influenced by environmental complexity [@pone.0094767-Cornetto1], resource availability and location, the presence of familiarity clues [@pone.0094767-Grigor1], and social behavioural components. Therefore, movement patterns are strongly influenced by neighbouring flock mates [@pone.0094767-Gueron1]--[@pone.0094767-Leone2] and attractive and repulsive social forces modulating inter-individual distances [@pone.0094767-Arnold1]--[@pone.0094767-Beecham1]. This interrelationship explains why reductions in the space availability can have such remarkable effects on social patterns [@pone.0094767-Dove1], hindering the free movement of individuals within the group because of the closer presence of other conspecifics [@pone.0094767-Newberry1]. The movement patterns and spatial distribution of animals have been proposed as a more sensitive measure of space requirements [@pone.0094767-Buijs1], resulting in valuable information about the potential consequences of restriction in the physical environment of sheep under confined conditions, and in a deeper evaluation of ovine production systems from an animal welfare perspective.

Previous studies have shown that enclosure size has a stronger effect on travelled distances and dispersion than group size or density in poultry [@pone.0094767-Leone3], [@pone.0094767-Mallapur1], although stocking density modulates this effect [@pone.0094767-Leone2]. Interaction of group size and feeders\' distribution on inter-individual distances [@pone.0094767-Leone1], or higher use of enclosure peripheral areas at higher stocking densities, have also been reported in chickens [@pone.0094767-Buijs2], [@pone.0094767-Cornetto2]. Use of space of rabbits depends on their behaviour [@pone.0094767-Buijs3], while inter-individual distances in resting growing-finishing pigs have been related to their growth, activity and feeding behaviour [@pone.0094767-Turner2].

In sheep, previous studies have focused on their use of space in natural pastures [@pone.0094767-Michelena1]--[@pone.0094767-Sibbald1] but no study has examined the spatial requirements of ewes under confined conditions, which are more likely to occur during pregnancy in order to protect them for harsh weather conditions. Tolerance for close inter-individual-distances, movement and use of space is generally higher in selected breeds [@pone.0094767-Dwyer1], with females being more reactive than males to sources of stress [@pone.0094767-Vandenheede1], so that stress due to spatial limitation might be particularly detrimental for pregnant ewes. Pregnancy in ewes lasts for about 147 days, although gestation in Latxa breed, raised in Northern Spain for dairy purposes, is longer (about 154 days). In the UK, legal minimum space allowance for ewes varies from 1 to 2.2 m^2^/ewe ([www.gov.uk/sheep-and-goat-welfare](http://www.gov.uk/sheep-and-goat-welfare)), and the European Council Regulation (EEC) 2092/91 on Organic Production states that ewes housed indoor must be provided with at least 1.5 m^2^/animal. But spatial requirements for pregnant ewes may also vary throughout gestation, with space restriction further compromising their movements and the use of space.

The aim of this study was to determine the effect of space availability on movement patterns and use of space during the second half of the gestation period in pregnant ewes. Previously published results of the behavioural aspects of this study [@pone.0094767-Avers4] have shown that spatial restriction affects the time spent moving and the amount of social interaction, so that it is hypothesized that severe spatial restriction will also hinder the movements and use of space of gestating ewes, with this effect becoming gradually more evident as gestation progresses. Results from this study may have direct implications on the management of flocks kept under intensive conditions, particularly from the point of view of the amount of space ewes are provided with, and how this relates to their welfare.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

The experiment was approved by the NEIKER-Tecnalia Animal Experimentation Committee (Reference AFA_2011_02), and was carried out according to the European Directive 86/609/ECC regarding the protection of animals used for experimental and other scientific purposes. The experiment was designed to detect differences in welfare indicators of pregnant ewes associated to different space availability during pregnancy. Ewes were monitored throughout the whole experiment, and no major animal health and welfare issues, directly attributable to treatments, were observed.

Facilities and experimental animals {#s2a}
-----------------------------------

This study was conducted at the experimental dairy sheep farm of Neiker-Tecnalia (Arkaute, Spain) between August 2011 and January 2012. The studied ewes (*Ovis aries*), and the rest of the Neiker-Tecnalia flock, belong to the Latxa breed. This breed is raised in Northern Spain for dairy production reasons, and adult ewes weight about 55 kg. Ewes were managed as a single experimental flock until the beginning of the experiment. Further details about general animal management are provided in a separate paper [@pone.0094767-Avers4].

Experimental design {#s2b}
-------------------

All the ewes were artificially inseminated (AI) at the end of August. Forty-six days after AI, gestation and number of viable foetuses were confirmed via ultra-sound methodologies (Ovi-scan 6, BCF, Australia) and body condition was determined using a 5-point scoring scale [@pone.0094767-Russel1]. Among those with confirmed pregnancy, 54 one to five year old ewes were randomly selected for the experiment, and were sheared at that moment. Sixty-two days after AI selected ewes were weighed and divided into nine groups of six individuals. Groups were balanced for body condition score, age and number of viable foetuses and assigned to one of the three space availability treatments (1, 2, or 3 m^2^/ewe) at a constant group size of 6 ewes/enclosure, with three replicates per treatment. All enclosures had solid PVC walls to prevent visual contact of the animal, and pen dimensions were 2.7×2.25, 2.7×4.5 and 3×5.9 m, respectively. Ewes were maintained in these enclosures until the end of the experimental period, one month after parturition. All animals were marked on the back area for individual recognition (purple spray, Multi-line, Ukal, France).

Feed was provided in an automatic feeding line, with eight individual feeding spaces (48 cm/ewe) per enclosure allowing simultaneous access to feed to all animals. From the beginning of the study, at the end of week 8 through to gestation week 15 ewes were feed silage twice/day, at 08:30 and at 15:00 (about 1.5 kg in total per ewe and day), while from 15 to 18 weeks fescue hay was provided twice/day at the same time (about 1.5 kg in total per ewe and day). The diet was complemented with 400--500 g of a barley and wheat mix/ewe in the morning meal, and with *ad libitum* access to oat hay and peas in the afternoon meal. From week 18 to 20 fescue hay was provided twice/day (about 1.5 kg in total per ewe and day), complemented with 500 g of concentrate (1.101 UFL/kg; 168 g PB/kg) per ewe in the morning meal. From week 12 to 16 pregnant ewes had free access to salt blocks (TIMAC SAS, St Malo, France) after which time blocks were substituted by a cube containing vitamin-mineral corrector (INAFORM, Timac Agro, Orcoyen, Spain). Drinking water was available *ad libitum* through an automatic drinking nipple installed in each enclosure. Straw bedding was provided throughout the whole experiment, and fresh straw was periodically added to maintain the bedding in good condition.

Data collection {#s2c}
---------------

Data collection started in gestation week 9 (69 days after AI), 7 days after ewes were housed in the experimental pens, and lasted for 11 weeks (end of gestation week 19). To achieve a precise visual location of the individuals during the observations, the enclosures were divided into a visual grid (25, 45, and 72 squares for 1, 2, and 3 m^2^/ewe respectively), by placing numerical and alphabetical stickers along the walls of the enclosures according to the enclosure dimensions, following what has been previously described [@pone.0094767-Leone1].

Observations started about 09:30, after the morning meal, and were conducted in two rounds per day, two days per week. During each round, each enclosure was observed for 15 minutes by continuous scan sampling. The order in which enclosures were observed was random for each round. Within each scan the withers position (in XY coordinates, obtained with the visual help of the stickers that defined a pen grid) and the behaviour of all ewes were sequentially collected using the Chickitizer software [@pone.0094767-Sanchez1], a computer application specifically developed for the collection of spatial location and behaviour data simultaneously. This software allows data collection on a graphic representation of the experimental enclosure with a simple mouse click. To achieve this, real measures of the enclosure were previously defined and the data entry screen was customized according to such measurements. Averages of 12 scans/enclosure were collected per 15 minute samplings (i.e., for each sampling, an average of 12 XY values were collected per ewe). Results of behavioural observations have been reported elsewhere [@pone.0094767-Avers4]. One ewe from the lowest space allowance treatment died during week 9 of the experiment due to complications derived from a uterine prolapse. Since the experiment was close to the end, and to avoid the social disruption that may be caused by the introduction of a new individual in the already stable social group, it was decided not to replace the dead animal and to continue the data collection regularly.

During data collection, clicking on an *a priori* identical position unavoidably results in slightly minor different XY values. The error was too small to alter in any way the results of the defined use of space and movement parameters. However, movement activity was defined as the change in position of the animal in two consecutive scans. Therefore, although the error was minimal it scored as a change in position that did not actually occur. Therefore, to eliminate this problem, an estimation of the error made during data collection was calculated for each space availability treatment. This was done for each enclosure size by clicking 20 times on *a priori* identical position with the Chickitizer. Then mean XY values of these positions were calculated, with the error being assumed to be the longest distance from among those obtained. Once the error for each enclosure size was estimated, the resulting ewes\' position was corrected by evaluating if the distance between two subsequent scans was smaller than the estimated error. If this distance was smaller, it was assumed that the ewe did actually not move.

From corrected XY locations, a series of parameters to characterize the movement trajectories and space use of ewes were calculated [@pone.0094767-Leone1], [@pone.0094767-Turchin1], [@pone.0094767-Estevez2]. Variables included total and net distance, net to total distance ratio, maximum and minimum step length, angular dispersion, movement activity, mean inter-individual, nearest neighbour and furthest neighbour distance. Additionally, the use of wall space relative to the total space in the enclosure was estimated. To do this, the peripheral enclosure area was defined as the area covering the 50 cm closer to the wall, a value slightly larger than a ewe\'s average width [@pone.0094767-Be1]. Then a peripheral location ratio and a corrected peripheral location ratio were calculated. Further details about variables and how they are calculated are included in [Table 1](#pone-0094767-t001){ref-type="table"}.

10.1371/journal.pone.0094767.t001

###### Variables measured in the study.

![](pone.0094767.t001){#pone-0094767-t001-1}

  Variable                                                                                                                                    Definition
  ------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Total Distance (cm)                                           Total distance  =  , that is, the sum of the euclidean distances between the k consecutive locations composing the trajectory of one ewe during one observation period.
  Net Distance (cm)                                                         Net distance  =  , that is, the euclidean distance between first and last location of the trajectory of one ewe during one observation period.
  Net to Total distance ratio                                                                                                    Ratio between Net to Total distances.
  Mean inter-individual distance (cm)                                                              Within the same scan, mean Euclidean distance between the locations of all the ewes within a pen.
  Minimum step length (cm)                                                            Shortest Euclidean distance between two of the locations composing the trajectory of one ewe during one observation period.
  Maximum step length (cm)                                                            Longest Euclidean distance between two of the locations composing the trajectory of one ewe during one observation period.
  Nearest neighbour distance (cm)                                                      Within the same scan, Euclidean distance between the location of a given ewe and that of the closest ewe within the pen.
  Furthest neighbour distance (cm)                                                     Within the same scan, Euclidean distance between the location of a given ewe and that of the furthest ewe within the pen.
  Angular dispersion                     For the k consecutive locations composing the trajectory of one ewe during one observation period, angular dispersion  =  , where and , being θi the turning angle between the ith location and the (i-1)th location.
  Movement activity                                                                                   Frequency of scans in which the position of a ewe differed from that in the previous scan.
  Peripheral location ratio                                                        Frequency of scans in which a ewe was located in the peripheral area, defined as the area covering the 50 cm closer to the wall.
  Corrected peripheral location ratio                                                Peripheral ratio minus the expected peripheral location ratio value if the ewes were located at random within the enclosure.

Statistical analysis {#s2d}
--------------------

For all the dependent variables, mean values were calculated per enclosure and week. Normality and variance homoscedasticity of data were tested and confirmed. The effects of space availability, the experimental week, and their two-way interaction on the average enclosure values of all dependent variables were tested by means of a repeated measures mixed model ANOVA, with the gestation week being used as the repeated measures unit, and with the enclosure being included as a random factor in the model. Least square means were computed in case of statistically significant effects (*P*\<0.05), with *P*-values adjusted for multiple comparisons by Tukey range tests. All statistics were performed using SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).

Results {#s3}
=======

Space availability and week had a significant effect over most of the studied movement and use of space parameters, but none of the interactions were significant ([Table 2](#pone-0094767-t002){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0094767.t002

###### Results for the mixed model ANOVA for the effects of space availability, week, and their interaction on the movement and use of space parameters.

![](pone.0094767.t002){#pone-0094767-t002-2}

  Variables                                                              Space availability     Week     Space availability × Week                    
  --------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------- ---------- --------------------------- ---------- ------ --------
  Total distance                                                                9.27           0.0146              6.18              \<0.0001   1.30   0.2134
  Net distance                                                                  4.55           0.0627              2.49               0.0142    1.42   0.1489
  Net to total distance ratio                                                  29.14           0.0008              5.27              \<0.0001   1.50   0.1146
  Maximum step length                                                          18.65           0.0027              3.88               0.0004    1.25   0.2464
  Minimum step length                                                           2.63           0.1513              15.66             \<0.0001   1.22   0.2679
  Mean Inter-individual distance                                               45.31           0.0002              1.55               0.1435    0.90   0.5869
  Nearest neighbour distance                                                   44.04           0.0003              2.53               0.0130    1.32   0.2053
  Furthest neighbour distance                                                  72.48          \<0.0001             1.22               0.2943    0.72   0.7886
  Peripheral location ratio                                                    10.42           0.0112              1.89               0.0640    1.10   0.3729
  Corrected Peripheral location ratio[1](#nt101){ref-type="table-fn"}           1.66           0.2664              1.89               0.0640    1.10   0.3729
  Movement activity                                                            19.62           0.0023              8.60              \<0.0001   1.39   0.1629
  Angular dispersion                                                           17.09           0.0033              4.11               0.0002    0.80   0.7078

: Observed -- Expected values.

Reduced space availability had an important effect on the parameters that described ewes\' movement patterns. The limitation of space availability became apparent on total travelled distance, (*P*\<0.05; [Fig. 1A](#pone-0094767-g001){ref-type="fig"}) and maximum step length (*P*\<0.01; [Fig. 1B](#pone-0094767-g001){ref-type="fig"}), being lower at 1 m^2^/ewe as compared with 2 and 3 m^2^/ewe. A tendency for shorter net distances (93.4±5.7 cm, 128.3±8.1 cm, and 127.6±9.0 cm for 1, 2 and 3 m^2^/ewe respectively; *P*\<0.10) was observed, while no significant differences were detected for minimum step length. Lower space availability also determined shorter mean neighbour distances compared to 2 and 3 m^2^/ewe, while nearest and furthest neighbour distances increased progressively form 1 to 3 m^2^/ewe (*P*\<0.001; [Fig. 1C](#pone-0094767-g001){ref-type="fig"})

![Effect of space availability (mean ± SE) on total travel distance (A), maximum step length (B) and inter-individual distances (C).\
Within each variable, different letters indicate statistically significant differences (*P*\<0.05).](pone.0094767.g001){#pone-0094767-g001}

Net to total distance ratio (*P*\<0.001; [Fig. 2A](#pone-0094767-g002){ref-type="fig"}) and angular dispersion (*P*\<0.01; [Fig. 2B](#pone-0094767-g002){ref-type="fig"}) were lower at 1 m^2^/ewe as compared to 2 and 3 m^2^/ewe. Lower space availability also determined a higher rate of movement activity (*P*\<0.01; [Fig. 3A](#pone-0094767-g003){ref-type="fig"}) and a higher use of the peripheral area (*P*\<0.05; [Fig. 3B](#pone-0094767-g003){ref-type="fig"}). However, statistical differences regarding the use of the peripheral areas vanished when the use of the peripheral area was corrected according to a random distribution of ewes within the pen (see [Table 2](#pone-0094767-t002){ref-type="table"} for corrected peripheral location ratio).

![Effect of space availability (mean ± SE) on net to total distance ratio (A) and angular dispersion (B).\
Different letters indicate statistically significant differences (*P*\<0.05).](pone.0094767.g002){#pone-0094767-g002}

![Effect of space availability (mean ± SE) on movement activity (A) and peripheral location ratio (B).\
Different letters indicate statistically significant differences (*P*\<0.05).](pone.0094767.g003){#pone-0094767-g003}

In regard to the effects of experimental weeks (see [Table 2](#pone-0094767-t002){ref-type="table"}) differences detected in total travelled distance, net to total distance ratio, maximum and minimum step length, and movement activity (*P*\<0.001; [Table 3](#pone-0094767-t003){ref-type="table"}) were mainly due to differences observed during the first week of the study, when travelled distances were generally the longest, and the net to total distance ratio was the smallest. Similarly, angular dispersion was lower during the first week of study (*P*\<0.001), with values remaining higher during the remaining weeks of the study, except for weeks 6 and 8, where values did not statistically differ from the initial ones. Nearest neighbour distance values showed a slight increase over the gestation period from the first to the last week of observation (*P*\<0.05; [Table 3](#pone-0094767-t003){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0094767.t003

###### Changes in the studied variables (mean ±SE) along the experimental weeks.

![](pone.0094767.t003){#pone-0094767-t003-3}

                                                                             Experimental week                                                                                                                                                                  
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ------ -------- ------ -------- ------ -------- ------ -------- ------ -------- ------ -------- ------ -------- ------ -------- ------ -------- ------ -------- ------
  Total distance (cm)                                                              782a           82     316b     57     380b     34     470b     62     469b     89     483b     52     320b     63     419b     65     254b     55     383b     42     368b     56
  Net distance (cm)                                                                142a           10     87ab     16    134ab     14     137a     17    119ab     14    128ab     11    107ab     18    123ab     19     75b      14    110ab     14    118ab     16
  Net to total distance ratio                                                      0.26b         0.02   0.54a    0.05   0.61a    0.04   0.45a    0.05   0.47a    0.04   0.42ab   0.06   0.54a    0.07   0.51a    0.05   0.51a    0.05   0.53a    0.05   0.55a    0.05
  Maximum step length (cm)                                                         243a           25     129b     24    162ab     11    169ab     20    166ab     22    176ab     18     119b     18    164ab     24     114b     22     150b     18     143b     17
  Minimum step length (cm)                                                        11.85a         2.43   1.63b    0.76   0.69b    0.36   1.27b    0.59   2.31b    1.44   0.36b    0.29   0.03b    0.02   0.63b    0.46   0.69b    0.46   0.95b    0.53   0.12b    0.12
  Mean inter-individual Distance (cm)                                               173           12     182      16     200      14     194      13     191      14     187      11     192      16     202      17     195      13     200      14     206      15
  Nearest neighbour distance (cm)                                                   86a           5      94ab     7      99ab     6     100ab     8      97ab     7      93ab     5      99ab     8     106ab     8      99ab     7     104ab     6      111b     8
  Furthest neighbour distance (cm)                                                  267           21     277      25     303      24     295      22     290      22     279      20     301      28     304      27     296      20     297      23     309      25
  Peripheral location ratio (%)                                                    60.13         6.68   61.57    4.47   76.00    6.13   67.07    6.51   64.46    8.03   64.91    5.82   69.67    3.94   71.78    3.40   60.38    4.34   62.05    4.76   64.00    3.26
  Corrected Peripheral location ratio[1](#nt103){ref-type="table-fn"} (%)          6.57          4.97    8.01    4.58   22.44    5.11   13.51    5.43   10.91    6.55   11.35    3.70   16.11    4.11   18.22    2.72    6.82    3.17    8.49    3.00   10.44    1.04
  Movement activity (%)                                                           73.34a         2.66   36.28b   4.84   38.52b   3.62   44.09b   5.15   42.11b   2.98   43.27b   4.80   38.08b   4.55   41.88b   5.18   28.87b   3.52   39.71b   5.01   37.46b   5.61
  Angular dispersion                                                               0.50b         0.02   0.72a    0.05   0.70a    0.03   0.66a    0.04   0.68a    0.02   0.64ab   0.06   0.71a    0.04   0.65ab   0.04   0.75a    0.03   0.67a    0.04   0.71a    0.04

Within each row, different letters (a--e) indicate statistically significant differences (*P*\<0.05).

Observed -- Expected.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Space availability {#s4a}
------------------

Sufficient space availability is essential to ensure the welfare of confined animals, which should be estimated not only by considering their behavioural needs but also the patterns of movement and space use. In this study it was hypothesised that a reduction in the space availability from 3 to 1 m^2^/ewe would result in a restriction in the movement patterns and use of space, as evidenced by shorter, more sinuous trajectories and reduced inter-individual distances. It was also predicted that the effects of spatial restriction would become more evident as gestation advanced, as a consequence of the increment in body size. The results obtained in this study confirm this hypothesis, as most considered parameters were clearly affected by space treatment. Total travelled distance, maximum step length, and nearest and furthest neighbour distances were significantly shorter, while movement activity increased when space was restricted to 1 m^2^/ewe as compared to 2 and 3 m^2^/ewe. In addition, movement trajectories were more sinuous at the lowest space availability treatment, as indicated by the lower values obtained for the net to total distance ratio and angular dispersion. Movement activity, a parameter that estimates the rate of disturbances [@pone.0094767-Leone2] was also higher.

In this study space availability was altered while keeping group size constant to control for social effects on movement patterns, and the only possible way to accomplish this was by changing enclosure size. As a result, the effects of space availability per individual (density related effects), and those of the enclosure size were confounded. An alternative would have been to maintain enclosure size constant while changing group size, but this would have led to other confounding effects [@pone.0094767-Leone2]. Hence, given the experimental constrains it is difficult to specifically determine whether the observed restriction in movements, the changes in the sinuosity of the ewes\' trajectories, and the higher movement activity were related to the small size of the enclosure, to density related effects, or to a combination of both. Nevertheless, while in a small enclosure individuals should 'in principle' be able to move around, even if forced to follow more sinuous movement trajectories as compared with larger enclosures, and could potentially yield to similar total distance travelled. However, as indicated, total distance travelled was significantly shorter, and net to total distance ratios and angular dispersion values significantly lower for space availability of 1 m^2^/ewe as compared to 2 to 3 m^2^/ewe. Shorter and sinuous trajectories also resulted in lower net distances at the lowest space availability (defined as the straight distance from the departing to the final location), effect that was close to significance. The restriction in movements when space was most limited could be explained by reduced dimensions of the enclosure or by the barrier effect caused by the presence of other ewes encountered in the path of movement, as described for other production species [@pone.0094767-Newberry1], [@pone.0094767-Estevez3]. The frequent encounter of walls or of individuals in the path of movement either forced the ewes to change direction or negotiate an alternative path around other individuals, resulting in increased sinuosity of the trajectory, or to stop altogether if motivation to move was low. These findings are in agreement with the reduction in the total and net distances also described for broiler chickens housed at varying stocking densities and enclosure sizes [@pone.0094767-Leone2], [@pone.0094767-Estevez3]. The idea that the limitation in the 'freedom of movements' can be due to a barrier effect likely due to the close proximity of pen mates, which hindered the free movement of ewes within the enclosure, appeared to be further supported by the shorter maximum step length detected when space was limited to 1 m^2^/ewe, evidencing that limitation can be already perceived in short term movements.

The effects related to high density and those of reduced enclosure size are difficult to distinguish. Leone and Estevez [@pone.0094767-Leone2] systematically controlled for the effects of density *versus* those of enclosure size, finding that total distance appeared to be more related to density, while net distance was associated with enclosure dimensions. This might have happened in the present study as well. However, it is noteworthy and surprising the fact that, contrary to the results obtained in chickens, in this study no differences were detected across space treatments of 2 and 3 m^2^/ewe regarding travelled distance or in terms of mean inter-individual distances. A plausible explanation for this may reside in the long inactive periods characterizing ewes in advanced gestation, with ewes spending over 70% of their time resting or in idle standing positions [@pone.0094767-Avers4]. On the other hand, when looking at the nearest and furthest neighbour distances, these increased progressively as space availability increased from 1 to 3 m^2^/ewe, suggesting that inter-individual spacing is adjusted according to the dimensions of the enclosure, even if group size remains constant. In addition, the lower movement activity rate would also support that lack of differences in movement patterns for ewes housed at both 2 and 3 m^2^/ewe, as compared to 1 m^2^/ewe could be due to the longer undisturbed resting periods at the higher space availabilities. All these results provide evidences that limiting space availability to 1 m^2^/ewe compromises length, trajectory patterns, and inter-individual distances in gestating ewes.

The increase in both nearest and furthest neighbour distances with space availability would agree with results found for domestic fowls [@pone.0094767-Leone2] and grazing sheep, in which a reduction in nearest neighbour distances when decreasing space availability from 200 to 50 m^2^/head was observed [@pone.0094767-Sibbald1]. Results would reflect ewes\' tendency to maximize inter-individual distances when given the opportunity, perhaps to minimize resource competition [@pone.0094767-Leone1], [@pone.0094767-Stahl1]. Inter-individual distances in sheep depend on their degree of activity within the flock [@pone.0094767-Michelena2], so that increase in both nearest and furthest neighbour distances as space availability increased would reflect higher activity levels, as already observed in chickens [@pone.0094767-Estevez3]. We indeed observed that ewes initiated fewer movements and spent a smaller proportion of time moving at 1 m^2^/ewe regarding the other treatments, as well as an increase in the frequency of social interactions [@pone.0094767-Avers4], confirming that the ability to move was altered under the most severe space restriction conditions. Contrarily, increased inter-individual distances occurred from 2 to 3 m^2^/ewe, even though no differences were detected in total and net distance or step length.

It is important to highlight that movement activity was higher at 1 m^2^/ewe, indicating more frequent changes in location within the enclosure. Taking into account that ewes at the lowest space availability were closer to each other and tended to spend less time resting [@pone.0094767-Avers4], it may be suggested that ewes housed at the lowest space availability experienced more disturbances during the resting periods and increased the restlessness levels, similar to the effects found in chickens [@pone.0094767-Estevez3]. The higher number of disturbances would lead to changes in position, what may also explain the higher frequency of social interactions, both positive and negative, found at 1 m^2^/ewe [@pone.0094767-Avers4].

Ewes al the lowest space availability also showed a higher preference for locations next to the wall as compared to larger space availability. However, the space treatment effect disappeared when values were corrected according to the expected values. Nevertheless, the observed wall locations were chosen more frequently than expected, reflecting an overall preference of ewes for enclosure areas next to the walls, as previously observed for chicken [@pone.0094767-Leone3] and for sheep [@pone.0094767-Marsden1], where ewes spend most of their lying time [@pone.0094767-Be1]. This preference might be explained because animals perceive walls as a safer, more protected area from potential predators or from the interactions with other conspecifics. No attempt was done in this study to determine the effect of space allowance on the use of space according to the activity of ewes, although further information regarding this aspect would help to acquire a better understanding about the group dynamics of ewes under spatial restriction conditions.

Gestation week {#s4b}
--------------

Only minor effects were observed as the experiment progressed, mostly related to the higher movement activity detected during the first week of study. Total travelled distance decreasing after week 1 would be likely due to both the disappearance of the novelty effect that promoted a higher expression of exploratory behaviours [@pone.0094767-Avers4], and to the normalization of the social dynamics created after introducing the ewes into a confined space. Novelty may be a stressful experience for animals [@pone.0094767-Dantzer1], and longer total travelled distances during week 1 would be explained by restlessness and exploration of the new environment. Net to total distance ratio was also lower during week 1, indicating higher path sinuosity during the adaptation period, what would be mainly due the predominant explorative behaviours during this period, as described in our simultaneous study [@pone.0094767-Avers4], where the subsequent reduction in the frequency of exploring was particularly apparent at 1 m^2^/ewe. Increased angular dispersion values from week 2 until the end of the experiment would also agree with net to total distance ratio findings, suggesting that trajectories became less sinuous.

Although maximum step length decreased after week 1, variation between week 2 and 8 was high, with values only becoming consistently lower than initial ones at week 9. This might be a consequence of the development of pregnancy, in the sense that from week 9 to the end of the study ewes became very heavy and voluminous, making shorter steps when moving. Minimum step length dropped after week 1, suggesting a decrease in the number of movements within the pen after initial adaptation that would be confirmed by the reduction in movement activity from week 2 until the end of the experiment. The increase in nearest neighbour distances as the lambing period approached (week 11) with respect to initial values might reflect ewes\' willingness to isolate from the rest of the flock [@pone.0094767-Pollard1]. Real isolation from the group was actually not possible though, and consequently the increase in nearest neighbour distances would most likely be a consequence of the substantial increase in ewes\' body volume similar to the effects of growth found for chickens [@pone.0094767-Leone2]. An interaction between space availability and gestation week was expected as consequence of the exacerbation of the spatial restriction as pregnancy advanced. No interactions were detected, suggesting that spatial requirements for ewes are not modified by the natural changes in body size occurring through pregnancy.

In conclusion, results of this study indicate that the reduction in space availability to 1 m^2^/ewe limited the movement of confined pregnant ewes. This restriction was evidenced by shorter and more sinuous trajectories composed of shorter steps, lower inter-individual distances and higher movement activity, the latter potentially linked to higher restlessness levels. On the other hand, the limited differences between 2 and 3 m^2^/ewe related only to minor increments in inter-individual distances that would likely be explained by the longer resting and inactive periods. Therefore, under the conditions of the present experiment, it would appear that increasing space availability from 2 to 3 m^2^/ewe would result in limited benefits during gestation. In addition, through gestation only small variations in movement patterns were detected, mainly restricted to slight increments in nearest and furthest neighbour distances, suggesting that spatial requirements for sheep remained stable through the gestation period.
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